I. Vocabulary 字彙 (40%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. clients</th>
<th>B. brands</th>
<th>C. deadline</th>
<th>D. image</th>
<th>E. activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F. suitable</td>
<td>G. adventure</td>
<td>H. tourism</td>
<td>I. artistic</td>
<td>J. varies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Tomorrow is the ________ for my book. I need to finish it tonight.
2. She has lots of ______ because of her excellent work.
3. The accident has damaged the company’s good ______.
4. My mother is good at painting. She’s very ______.
5. Mike likes outdoor ________ such as hiking and diving.
6. The cost ______ from job to job, depending on how long it will take.
7. Going skiing is a kind of ________ to me.
8. Switzerland makes a lot of money from its ________.
9. The house is perfectly ________ for us to live.
10. The company has several international ______ for its products.

| A.推薦 | B.雇用 | C.食材 | D.國內的 | E.經驗 | F.焦點 | G.發明 | H.依靠 | I.設備 | J.混合 |

11. We depend (__________) on our parents when we were born.
12. We need to hire(__________) a guide to help us climb the mountain.
13. Pear milk tea is a Taiwanese invention(__________).
14. What ingredients(__________) are there in this drink?
15. Tea mixed(__________) with milk powder is popular in Taiwan.
16. The restaurant is recommended (__________) highly for its spicy food on the Internet.
17. The store put focus (__________) on its international market.
18. Nowadays, domestic (__________)market has become more important than international one.
19. There are adventure tours for people of every age and experience (________) level.
20. A SOHO needs a few key types of office equipment (________).

II. Grammar 文法 (30%)
______1. I’d like to speak with____ (A. he   B. him) when he comes here.
______2. Are you sure the money is ______ (A. their   B. theirs)?
______3. Did (A. he   B. him) study at this school?
______4. Many people in Taiwan want ____ (A. owning   B. to own) their company.
______5. He drives ______(A. besides    B. along ) the beautiful river.
______6. (A. Besides   B. Rather) teaching English here, he also teaches arts.
______7. I’d (A. along    B. rather) not to go out, it’ll rain soon.
______8. I’ll leave here (A. since    B. until) he comes.
______9. She has lived here (A. for     B. until) 10 years.
______10. I have studied in here ______ (A. since   B. until) 2007.
______11. The place is great for bird ____ (A. watches   B. watching) and safaris.
______12. There are 50 students in the class; ______ (A. of    B. in ) that, international
            students make up 20% of the class.
______13. Dinner can be (A. prepare   B. prepared) in just a few minutes.
______14. The two sisters look (A. alike    B. like).
______15. The shops have helped (A. make    B. making) black tea very popular in Taiwan.

III. Phrases 片語選擇 (10%)
_______1. A SOHO can be a great way to________________________.
       A) earn a living      B) make a wish   C) come back
_______2. Good or bad _________________can make or break a business.
       A) in mind         B) word of mouth     C) on the go
_______3. Friendly service and a great store design often ____________.
       A) do the trick     B) take a stand    C) get more out of
_______4. Amy studies very hard to _____________in her class
       A) take out    B) stand out    C) put out
_______5. ____________economical difficulties, it’s hard to find a good job you want.
       A) In the space of     B) In the name of     C) In the face of

IV. Matching 句子配合題 請將左邊句子和右邊配對，使成一完整句 (10%)
____1. When running a SOHO,                       A. I have my own camping equipment        
                                                 store.
____2. Some tours are designed for women,         B. others have families in mind.
____3. Learning about the local history and       C. make it an excellent place to grow tea.
4. Taiwan’s climate and geography to D. remember that the most important person is YOU.
5. Besides working as a tour guide, E. is also popular with adventure travelers.

V. Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗 (10%)

(1) Diamond Career Services is running a two-week SOHO course. We’ll show you how to set up a SOHO and find clients. The teacher has 20 years of experience running his own business. And, he has taught more than 100 of these classes. As part of the course, you’ll get a set of books and DVDs. Sign up today and get a 15% discount.

1. What will people who take the course get?
   A. a set of CDs and books.
   B. a set of books and DVDs.
   C. a set of CDs and DVDs.

(2) My name is Simon Little. I’m a farmer in South Australia. We’d like to welcome you and your family to stay with us. We’ve got three spare rooms, so there’s plenty of space for you and your children. Our farm has chickens, pigs, cows, and lots of other animals. Guests are welcome to join us in our work. Kids love feeding the chickens!

2. What kind of work does Simon do?
   A. He’s a businessman.
   B. He’s a farmer.
   C. He’s a shop owner.

3. What do kids enjoy doing?
   A. They enjoy feeding pigs.
   B. They enjoy feeding cows.
   C. They enjoy feeding chickens.

(3) Drinks from tea stalls taste great. However, be careful. Drink a lot of milk tea can lead to weight gain. So, if you’re a milk tea fan, make sure you also exercise enough. Second, some drinks have a lot of sugar. When ordering, ask for 1/2 the normal amount. Finally, some drinks have a lot of caffeine. Don’t drink them late at night, or you may have trouble sleeping.

4. What should you do if you drink a lot of milk tea?
A. Ask for 1/2 the normal amount of sugar.
B. Exercise enough.
C. Don’t drink them at night.

5. What problem may be caused by drinking tea late at night?
   A. Trouble teeth.
   B. Trouble sleeping.
   C. Trouble weight gain.